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Jesus, the Great Conductor
by Pastor Laesch
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Last week my family and I went to the Touhill Performing
Arts Center to listen to the St. Louis Wind Symphony give a
concert. What a fantastic group of talented musicians! What
beautiful music they played! But it didn’t start out that way.
Before the conductor took his place on the podium, the wind
symphony was warming up. What a confusing cacophony of
sound! What a loud display of dissonance! From the tuba to the
Pastor Laesch
trumpet; from the bass clarinet to the bassoon; from the timpani
to the triangle - no one was in rhythm, no one was in tune. It was the opposite of beautiful;
the opposite of harmonious; the opposite of melodic. It was the musical version of a mess.
But then the conductor stepped out from the side of the stage, and the room went silent.
He took his place on the podium, raised his baton, gave the downbeat, and music filled the
room. And not just any music! Beautiful, harmonious, melodic music. It was the furthest
thing from a musical mess. Under the guidance of the conductor, the Wind Symphony
played beautiful music.
That made me think: So very often, because of our differences, a group of people can
create a terribly dissonant “sound.” So very often, because of our sin, a group of people can
be the opposite of beautiful; the opposite of harmonious; the opposite of melodic.
But something beautiful and inspiring happens when our Lord, the Great Conductor,
gathers His symphony, the Church, and we follow the leadership of Jesus Christ and live as
His body. As St. Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 12: “Now you are the body ofChrist, and each
one of you is a part of it.”
During the month of November we will be thinking about God’s gifts given to us as part
of His Church, and how we respond to those gifts in the stewardship of our time, talents and
treasure. Jesus has blessed you and me. He has opened our heart to the Gospel, to eternal
life, to salvation through Him. He has given tremendous talents. He has blessed His people
with time to serve Him. He has given financial resources in abundance. And He encourages
and empowers us to play our part in the symphony of the Church in response to His gifts.
Every part of the body of Christ is important. Every instrument is integral to the sound
of the symphony.
He has called us
to play play a part.
And Jesus, the Great
Conductor, leads us,
His Church, in making beautiful, harmonious, and melodic
music together, to
His glory. God bless
us as we play our
part. >>>

“Surviving The Holidays”
from GriefShare
The holiday season can be a tough time for those who are grieving
the death of a family member or friend, and which may be anticipated
with a sense of dread. Thoughts of social gatherings, family traditions
and obligations leave you anxious and overwhelmed. Your sadness can
seem unbearable. You may wish you could skip these next two months
and go straight to the routine of the next year—but you can’t. What
can you do to lessen your stress and loneliness? A special session of
GriefShare titled, “Surviving The Holidays” will be offered two times:
Tuesday, November 14, from 2:00 – 4:00p.m., and Thursday, November
16, from 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. Whether you have lost a loved one recently or
if it’s been years and you still struggle with the holidays because of that,
we encourage you to come to one of these special sessions. You will be
supported by those who understand and will receive some tips to help
you go through the holidays with more joy and peace. You do not need
to have attended any of the previous GriefShare sessions to attend.
Contact Dave Funke at 741-3737 if you will be coming as it would be
helpful to know ahead of time, or if you would like more information.

Seniors’ Thanksgiving Service and Meal
As we’ve done for many years, on the Monday of Thanksgiving week,
we will have a special service at Chapel for the homebound and senior
members of our congregation. This is a wonderful opportunity for the
seniors of our congregation, both who are homebound and those who
are mobile, to get together and enjoy the company of each other, worship
together, and have a delicious Thanksgiving meal after the service. The
date for this special event is Monday, November 20, at 11:00 a.m.

Care Ministry
Would you consider showing the love and compassion of Christ to
members of our congregation who are facing everyday challenges? We
have started two new programs to help out our members who need
assistance for a period of time. The first is providing meals to people
so they don’t have to prepare meals every day. The second is providing
transportation for those who may not be able to drive to a doctor’s
appointment, do banking or shopping, etc. Call me if you would like
to help out in one or both of these ways. If you know of someone who
could use some assistance in one of these ways, let me, or someone in the
office, know who they are.. >>>
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Have You Thought About
Advertising Your Business
in CrossRoads?

Reasonable Rates
Call George Gray at
636-391-7435

by Bill Rusnak, Director of Family Ministry

Sidewalk Sunday School

Reaching out with the Good News of Jesus Christ, one person at a time.
Sidewalk Sunday School is an outreach ministry shared between
Chapel of the Cross and Grace Chapel. Here we take the Gospel to
our community in a mid-week outdoor event at locations right where
children and their families live. There, the Gospel is presented in a
way that children can understand, using songs, object lessons, Bible
readings, stories, and mascot Swaggy the Dog.
Prior to each event, ministry partners visit the families, invite them
to attend, and connect with them one-on-one. Read on to learn how
you can become part of this exciting ministry!
Sidewalk Sunday School requires the dedicated support of ministry
partners like you! You can help make this ministry successful in
reaching out to our neighbors with God’s love.
Each celebration involves volunteers in various roles like leading
songs, teaching, reading the Bible and other books or stories to the
children, leading games, doing pre-event home visits, preparing
supplies, handing out food and drinks, operating audio/visual
equipment, participating in activities with the children, being our
mascot Swaggy the Dog, and many more!
You can support Sidewalk Sunday School through your prayers,
gifts, and by inviting others to attend the events. From time to time,
donations are requested for special projects like back-to-school
kits and Christmas stockings. We also need sponsors to help cover
the ongoing cost of this ministry including fuel, insurance, and
maintenance for the truck, director’s stipend, curriculum, and supplies.
It costs about $250 for each event, which draws up to 50 children,
plus older siblings and parents, and a dozen adult volunteers. We are
reaching our community with God’s love for about $4 per child per
event, making this is a very cost-efficient ministry.
Your gifts to Sidewalk Sunday School have already blessed the
families in our community. In 2013, we purchased and converted a
box truck into a mobile stage, complete with sound equipment and
cabinets. In the fall of 2014, we added custom cabinets to house a
flat-screen TV and computer. We use these additions to create colorful
presentations, videos for the lessons, and to play music videos before
and during the celebration. The greater the draw for children, the more
families are impacted by the life-saving message of the Gospel!
You can also join our team by becoming a Ministry Partner!
Ministry Partners are those committed volunteers with an outreach

mind and heart who willingly commit to serve according to their
interests, abilities and availability. By completing this application you
will join a team that enjoys sharing the Gospel of Jesus Christ, meeting
people and connecting attenders to existing ministries designed
to bless and encourage families. See Bill Rusnak or pick up your
application at the Welcome Center >>>

Friday Youth Gym Nights
Getting together for fun, talk and food is one recipe that we enjoy most every third
Friday of the month, between September and April. Whether we play floor hockey or
basketball here at Chapel or head out to other locations like Edison’s in Edwardsville
for bowling and laser tag, or to Collinsville to ride Go Carts, being together can build
relationships!
Watch the Chapel Weekly for the latest news. Everyone is always welcome - Join us! >>>
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Fine Arts Day
by Ryan Meyer

On Wednesday, October 4th, Chapel hosted our
first Fine Arts Day as part of our Fine Arts Academy.
Sixteen children from our church and community
participated in sessions in art, music, drama, and
dance. With the theme “Jungle Safari,” children created
animal masks, made music together with instruments
and movement activities, learned a dance, and played
drama games. Many thanks to the volunteers and
leaders, including students from Lutheran High School
North, who helped with this event! >>>
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www.lutheransforlife.org

Chapel Life Team’s Mission Statement:
“Motivated by the Gospel and the great love God has
demonstrated to us in Jesus Christ,
the Life Team of Chapel of the Cross Lutheran exists to equip
our church to celebrate, defend, and care for life at all stages.”
On September 24,2017, ThriVe (“empowering life and healthy
choice”) visited Chapel. During the Christian education hour, Dee
Langefeld, Life Team Leader, welcomed everyone and Pastor Laesch
led the group in prayer. Dee then introduced Faith, Patient Ambassador
for ThriVe, and her almost three year-old son, Jamison. Faith shared
her story and how God showed her that He had not left her during a
very desperate time in her young life. ThriVe and its staff have played
a very important part in Faith and Jamison’s lives. Following Faith’s
presentation, there was time for questions. Then Juvaughn Baker,
employee of ThriVe, spoke about his work with young people in the St.
Louis area and answered questions. Seminarian David Shudy closed the
hour with positive comments about ThriVe’s headquarters in St. Louis
and with prayer. Many who had attended stayed after the presentations
to talk with Juvaughn and Faith. Many Chapel members also stopped
by the ThriVe Mobile Services van, “Belle,” that was parked in Chapel’s
lot, and toured the van and asked questions. ThriVe also had a resource
table available for anyone who wanted to learn more about their
programs. Thanks to all who took time to hear the ThriVe presentation
and to tour the ThriVe van.
As this article goes to press, the Life Team will have distributed baby
bottles from ThriVe to the congregation. Members will pray for ThriVe
and put their coins, bills, or checks in the bottles for a contribution to
ThriVe’s work in our community. The amount given to ThriVe will be
announced at a later time.
Many thanks go to Pastor Laesch, Dave Funke, Bill Rusnak, Roberta
Loesch, Sue Sistek, and Doris Truetken for their support of the Life
Team and the visit from ThriVe. Each Life Team member was involved
in some way in helping with the ThriVe visit. A special thank you goes
to Life Team members Jill McEuen, who was the contact person for
ThriVe’s visit, and Anne Meyer for publicity and photos. >>>

Your Lifetime
PLan for GivinG
Kirk Mueller

Have you left a lasting legacy
of your faith?

Have you blessed your family in the best way?
Have you remembered your favorite ministries?
As you can answer “yes” to each of these questions, I know you
will experience the peace and joy of knowing God has blessed
you to be a blessing.
To find out more, contact:
Kirk Mueller—LCMS Foundation Gift Planning Counselor
11645 Benham Road, St. Louis, MO 63136
314.704.4389
Kirk.mueller@lcms.org
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2017 LCMS Lutherans in
Black Ministry Family Convocation
by Jerri Bolden
Ten members of Chapel ofthe
Cross attended this convocation
in Birmingham. The attendees
were: Pastor Laesch, Ted and
Nate, AI Cook, Ellory and Kathy
Glenn, John Jordon, Joyce Orange, Tonja Cleveland and Jerri
Bolden.
The 140th anniversary of
the Lutheran Church Missouri
Synod’s Black Ministry was
celebrated during a Convocation,
July 12 - 16,2017 in Birmingham Alabama. The theme, “All
For Jesus: Know Him-Confess

Him - Serve Him.” Attendees also
proclaimed the theme that “It’s
Still All About Jesus.”
We celebrated our past, present
and future lives, as we gathered
around God’s Word in worship.
The workshops enhanced our
witness opportunities for this
generation and those to come.
The participants rejoiced and
celebrated that God has given us
new birth and eternal life through
the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
The convocation committee
and clergy planned an impressive agenda for youth and adults

that attended. They engaged
and equipped us as 21’” century
Lutheran missionaries. To accomplish the command of Our Lord,
Jesus Christ, “to disciple the nations,” may God give us His Spirit
to faithfully engage the world
with His love, mercy and grace in
Christ. This was the focus during
the entire meeting.
Some of the workshops that we
attended were:
• Helping Hands After a
Natural Disaster - Why the
Congregation Should be Involved
• Global US Cities as Urban

Mission Fields
• Community Development
and Neighborhood Specialization
• Planting Gospel Seeds While
Serving Human Needs: Engaging
Mercy in the Service of Mercy,
Witness Life Together
• Finding the Open Doors to
Your Community
• Raising Up Future Leaders in
the Church
• Applying God’s Love to One
Soul at A Time
The convocation was a great
experience and we were blessed
by attending. >>>

Special Guests at Hope Seeds Packing
At the first Hope Seeds packing of the new year held at Chapel of
the Cross in September, Executive Director Mike Mueller made a
presentation then special guests Rev. Raymond Kaija of Hope Seeds
for Souls East Africa and Rev. James Odoo of the Lutheran Church
Uganda shared stories and words of encouragement about the “seed
sent”. “Plant a seed! Feed a Soul!” >>>

Mike Mueller discussed items on this table which are examples of
seed-saving projects at the Hope Seed campus.

Let Us Know!
Please call the church office (314-741-3737) if you:

• Have a new phone number or email

• Are sick, facing a surgery, or hospitalization
• Are unable to attend worship
• Are in need of prayer
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Mike Mueller, Rev. Raymond Kaiji, Rev. James Odoo

Introducing Seminarian, Jake
Bellinghausen
My name is Jake Bellinghausen and
I am a first year student at Concordia Seminary and have recently begun field education at
Chapel of the Cross. I will be at Chapel for the
next two years and will be attending or reading
or leading the liturgy at various services as well
as attending other events.
I grew up in Blue Springs, Missouri, a suburb
of Kansas City. I attended college at the University of Central Missouri in Warrensburg,
Missouri, where I studied Social Studies. At a certain point I realized
that God is the center of my life, or should be, and that I would not be
able to separate Him from my work life, which meant that I could not
teach in a public school. So, I changed my major and graduated with
a general Bachelor’s of Science and made my way to the Seminary. If
you would like to get to know me better, just keep an eye out around
the church and if you notice me, please introduce yourself! And if you
do not see me right away, no worries! There is plenty of time.
Blessings, Jake Bellinghausen >>>

Mary-Martha Guild
Thank you to everyone who supported our 10th annual Mixin
Fixin fund raiser in October. Proceeds were given to LERT (Lutheran Emergency Response Team) and to LCMS for hurricane relief.
Our speaker for the November l3th meeting will be Bill Kooi. In
honor of the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation he will talk about
Luther and his trip, with Judy, to Germany. Refreshments and a short
business meeting will follow.
On Saturday, December 2, and Sunday, December 3, we will hold
our annual Christmas Cookie sale. Our meeting on December 11th
will be a Christmas dinner catered by “As You Like It.” Mary Simon
will provide musical entertainment. More information will follow in
the Chapel Weekly.
Mary-Martha Guild has an ongoing outreach fund raiser to collect
500 quarters for the Wittenberg Project in Germany. Details were
outlined on LWML Sunday,
October 1.

Membership Matters

Join us for our annual Christmas Choir Concert
at Chapel of the Cross-Lutheran

come, let us adore Him
come, let us adore Him
come, let us adore Him

He is Christ, the Lord
Sunday, December 10, 2017

at 11:00 am

Come and celebrate the birth of our Savior,
Jesus Christ, through music and scripture readings
in this special worship service! Join with Chapel’s
choirs, handbells and orchestra as we hear the
message, “Come, let us adore Him, Christ the Lord!”

The due date for the
January-February issue of CrossRoads
is Sunday, November 26

Deaths
Patricia J. Schmidt (September 1, 2017)
Mary Hollman (October 8, 2017)
Former number of members: 989
		
Gains: +0
		
Losses: -2
New number of members 987
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Chapel Of The Cross - Lutheran

CrossRoads

Sunday Worship Services
8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School, Youth, and Adult Classes
9:45 a.m.
Saturday Evening Worship Service
5:00 p.m.
Holy Communion
1st, 3rd and 5th Sunday of the month: 8:30 a.m.
2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday of the month: 11:00 a.m.
1st, 3rd and 5th Saturday of the month: 5:00 p.m.

Chapel of the Cross-Lutheran
11645 Benham Road
St. Louis, Missouri 63136
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Chapel of the Cross - Lutheran
exists to show the love of Jesus to
the people of North County and
beyond so that all may have a
living relationship with Christ.

